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the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
for an additional 5 years. The Advisory Coun-
cil on Historic Preservation, established by
statute in 1966, is charged with a variety of re-
sponsibilities in carrying out the National His-
toric Preservation Act. The authorization for
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
is scheduled to expire at the end of the cur-
rent calendar year.

On March 20, the National Parks, Forest
and Lands Subcommittee has scheduled a
hearing to conduct oversight of the process for
listing resources on the National Register of
Historic Places and the section 106 review
process for analyzing impacts to National Reg-
ister properties, as well as several historic
preservation measures currently before the
subcommittee. It is my intend to consider this
legislation at this hearing. Therefore, I encour-
age all Members who have an interest in this
topic to make their views known to the sub-
committee so they can be fully considered.

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
HISTORIC PRESERVATION,

Washington, DC, February 26, 1996.
Hon. NEWT GINGRICH,
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Wash-

ington, DC.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Enclosed is a bill

amending the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended, that will continue
the appropriations authorization for the Ad-
visory Council on Historic Preservation. Es-
tablished in 1966, the Council is an independ-
ent Federal agency responsible for advising
the President and the Congress on historic
preservation matters and commenting to
Federal agencies on the effects of their ac-
tivities upon significant historic properties.

In 1992, the Council requested the Presi-
dent and the Congress to amend Section 212
of the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966 (16 U.S.C. Section 470t) to continue the
appropriations authorization for the Council
at a level of $5 million from FY 1993 through
FY 1996. That amendment was subsequently
enacted as Public Law 102–575 on October 30,
1992.

Because the Council’s appropriations au-
thorization expires with the current fiscal
year, we are now requesting that legislation
be passed to continue the necessary author-
ization. We recommend that the enclosed bill
be referred to the appropriate committee for
consideration, and that it be enacted. The
draft bill would coordinate the Council’s re-
authorization with current budgetary plan-
ning, which attains a balanced budget in FY
2002, by providing appropriations authority
from FY 1997 through FY 2002.

Sincerely,
CATHRYN BUFORD SLATER,

Chairman.
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Mr. OWENS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to join
thousands of my constituents and friends in
Brooklyn and New York in saluting Mary Ellen
Phifer-Kirton as a point-of-light for all Ameri-
cans.

‘‘First Lady of Brooklyn CORE’’ is the title
we assigned Mary Phifer in the turbulent six-
ties, when Brooklyn’s chapter of the CORE

movement was on the cutting edge of the
boldest actions. More than 800 people were
arrested challenging discrimination in the con-
struction industry at Downstate Medical Cen-
ter. We dumped garbage on the steps of Bor-
ough Hall to demand better collection in Bed-
ford Stuyvesant. We organized over 100 build-
ings with rent strikes. Through it all Mary
Phifer was our inspiration in Brooklyn CORE.

Mary Phifer moved to Brooklyn from
Kannapolis, NC, in 1948. As a single parent
she has raised four sons—John, Willis, Ber-
nard, and Quentin—a daughter Teresa, plus
several nieces and nephews. In 1975 she
married Randolph Kirton. During the entire pe-
riod of her residency in New York, Mary has
always resided in Brooklyn. This adopted
daughter of Brooklyn obtained an AA in public
administration from Kingsborough Community
College and a BS in public administration from
Medgar Evers College.

A very special person, Mary Ellen Phifer-
Kirton is retiring after 28 years of dedicated
service with the New York City Community
Development Agency. Mary has been a com-
mitted community advocate and volunteer.
She serves on the boards of the Association
of Community Organizations for Reform Now
[ACORN], the Brooklyn chapter of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, Fort Greene Senior
Citizens Council, the Mutual Housing Associa-
tion of New York, and the United Communities
Democratic Club. She is also a member of the
Greater Bibleway Temple, 100 Women for
Major Owens, and the League of Women Vot-
ers, Midwood chapter.

In addition to her lifetime of activism in the
world community, Mrs. Phifer-Kirton has de-
voted 28 years of her civil service career to
community action at the New York City Com-
munity Development Agency [CDA]. During
the 6 years that I served as commissioner of
the CDA, Mary was a staff member. Mary has
been in the field since April 1967 when she
began her first assignment at CDA monitoring
the neighborhood summer programs. By May
1981, she was the district officer of all of the
CDA funded agencies in the borough of
Brooklyn.

Individuals like Mary are all too rare. She
cares deeply about the community, so much
that she has devoted over two decades of
struggle in the fight to improve the lives of oth-
ers. At a time when voluntarism and commu-
nity involvement is decreasing, it is appro-
priate that we join with Mary’s friends and
family in celebrating this point-of-light in the
11th Congressional District. Before she relo-
cates to Kannapolis, NC, friends and followers
of Mary Phifer are assembling for a special
tribute to Mary Phifer on Friday, March 8,
1996. We all welcome this opportunity to show
how much we appreciate Mary’s life of service
in New York. She will always be ‘‘First Lady’’
in our hearts. And for the people of the Nation
Mary Ellen Phifer-Kirton is a great point-of-
light.
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Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker,

one of the few positive issues on which much

of the world unites these days is support for
the Olympic games. For most Americans, the
fact that the games will be held in the United
States makes this year’s games especially im-
portant. And for these reasons, the people of
southeastern Massachusetts, and especially
the people of the town of Freetown, are proud
that Melissa Cornell of Freetown has been
named as one of those who will carry the
Olympic torch. As the accompanying article
from the New Bedford Standard Times shows,
Melissa Cornell is an extremely impressive
young woman, and I congratulate Lisa Devlin
of the I.H. Schwartz Center for nominating her
and the U.S. Olympic Committee for selecting
her for this honor. Mr. Speaker, the story of
this young woman is an inspiring one and I
ask that the article from the New Bedford
Standard Times about Melissa Cornell and her
selection as an Olympic torch bearer be print-
ed here.

[From the New Bedford Standard Times]
COMMUNITY HERO CHOSEN TO CARRY OLYMPIC

TORCH

(By Elizabeth Lawton)
In July, the Olympics will be coming to

Atlanta. For lifelong resident Melissa Cor-
nell, the festivities have already begun.

Thanks to a nomination sent in to the U.S.
Olympic Committee by Lisa Devlin of the
I.H. Schwartz Center in New Bedford, stating
Melissa’s kindness, generosity and willing-
ness to always help others, a package arrived
at her Chipaway Lane home via UPS, in-
forming her of being selected to carry the
Olympic torch on June 15 in Boston.

‘‘I’m wicked excited, but I didn’t really be-
lieve it,’’ said Melissa.

The road that brought Melissa here has not
been without pain and struggles.

Melissa, daughter of Steven and Alice Cor-
nell, was 4 years old when a brain tumor was
discovered. She endured three operations
that left her partially paralyzed. She was a
student at the I.H. Schwartz Center before
going on to graduate in 1983 from
Apponequet Regional High School in
Lakeville.

She has since given freely of her time at
the center, and to Easter Seals and many
other charitable organizations that she feels
she can help.

Melissa’s philosophy for life is one of giv-
ing back to those who have helped her along
the journey. Some might look at Melissa and
see her as physically challenged; I had the
privilege of spending a recent snowy after-
noon watching her teach an 8-year-old to tie
shoes, do origami and zipper, all with the use
of only her left hand. It was I who felt chal-
lenged.

Melissa doesn’t allow much to slow her
down. ‘‘I like to get up every day and do
things,’’ she says.

On Feb. 21, Melissa, along with 67 other
Massachusetts residents, was honored as a
community hero in a reception at Boston
City Hall, with the Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino welcoming his guests, along with
Marion Heard, president of the United Way
of Massachusetts Bay, and respresentatives
of Coca-Cola Bottlers of New England.

Melissa will receive an official Olympic
running uniform that she will wear June 15
as she carries the 31⁄2-pound torch and runs
her half mile toward yet another goal: rep-
resenting Freetown in this official Olympic
event.

We all need heroes to help us remember the
goodness in all people.

Melissa, we are proud to know you and
have you as our hometown hero. We will be
with you—if not in body, in spirit—on June
15 as you continue on your journey.

The Olympic Search Committee lists a
community hero as someone who performs
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outstanding volunteer work, serves as a com-
munity leader, role model or mentor, per-
forms acts of generosity or kindness; and
performs extraordinary feats locally or na-
tionally.

The statement of purpose of the U.S.
Olympic Committee in Atlanta says: ‘‘The
committee for the Olympic Games seeks to
honor America’s community heroes, people
whose service to others embraces the Olym-
pic Spirit. For 84 days and 15,000 miles across
America, Community Hero Torchbearers will
bring the glow of the Olympic Flame to their
communities along the route of the 1996
Olympic Torch Relay.’’
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Mr. POMEROY. Mr. Speaker, today I am in-
troducing legislation to ensure the future of
commercial airline service in rural America.

When Congress passed the Airline Deregu-
lation Act in 1978, it was understood that rural
air service would deteriorate as airlines raced
to compete in high-volume markets. Therefore,
to preserve an integrated national air service
network, Congress created Essential Air Serv-
ice, a program to support air carriers that
maintain routes in smaller, rural markets. For
the last 15 years, EAS has continued to
achieve this objective and has received bipar-
tisan support in Congress.

A link to the national air transportation sys-
tem must be maintained for rural states to fos-
ter economic development. The fact is that
without reliable air service, it is difficult to re-
tain existing businesses and industries, and
even more difficult to attract new ones. As
farming operations continue to mechanize and
consolidate, rural America must aggressively
pursue efforts to diversify its economy.

Key to that diversification is access to the
national network of air transportation. With the
air service supported by the EAS Program,
small cities from North Dakota to Texas and
Maine to California can market themselves to
investors around the country and indeed
around the world. However, if the EAS Pro-
gram were discontinued and rural air service
allowed to evaporate, it would be nearly im-
possible for communities in rural America to
attract new business opportunities.

But EAS is about more than just rural eco-
nomic development. Air travelers around the
country, whether urban or rural, benefit from
an interconnected, national air service net-
work. In fact, the majority of passengers on
EAS routes are not residents of EAS cities but
people from around the country who are able
to reach rural destinations thanks to this pro-
gram.

In recent years, the EAS Program has been
under increasing assault in the appropriations
process. In fact, the fiscal year 1996 Transpor-
tation Appropriations Act reduced the program
by over 30 percent, forcing airlines to sharply
reduce the number of round trips in small
cities across the country, threatening the via-
bility of rural air service. The legislation I am
introducing today will extract EAS from the an-

nual appropriations battle and give rural com-
munities and air carriers a greater degree of
certainty about the future of their air service.

The Rural Air Service Survival Act would
transform EAS, placing the program on solid
fiscal grounds by creating a required expendi-
ture within the FAA budget. Funding for the
program would be provided by a user fee as-
sessed to foreign carriers that utilize U.S. air
traffic control services. As a result, the legisla-
tion will have no impact on overall Federal
spending. I should also point out that almost
every major U.S. competitor nation levies simi-
lar overflight fees on foreign carriers.

Senator DORGAN introduced similar legisla-
tion in the Senate which was adopted by
unanimous vote in the Commerce Committee
as an amendment to the FAA reform legisla-
tion. I am hopeful that this proposal will be en-
acted as part of FAA reform when the House
and Senate consider this legislation in the
coming weeks.

Mr. Speaker, I urge all Members to cospon-
sor and support the Rural Air Service Survival
Act.
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Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
celebrate and chronicle the 28 year career of
Mr. William V. ‘‘Bill’’ Moore, a photojournalist,
who was honored on March 3, 1996. He is the
first African-American full-time staff news cam-
eraman on television in the State of California.
He has been affiliated with KTVU Channel 2
in Oakland, CA, and for the past 5 years serv-
ing as chief photographer.

Bill is a native of Oakland and graduated
from Oakland Technical High School. He at-
tended Laney College and the California Col-
lege of the Arts and Crafts, majoring in pho-
tography. Bill was a freelance photographer
for the Associated Press before joining what
was then a tiny news staff at KTVU Channel
2.

Bill’s assignments ranged from the San
Francisco Police Department Press for 5 years
to U.S. Presidents since Richard Nixon. In be-
tween, he covered and recorded on film and
tape the events related to the assassination of
San Francisco Mayor George Mascone and
the trial of his accused killer, Dan White, the
antiwar and civil rights demonstrations of the
1970’s; the Oakland-Berkeley hills fire storm of
1991; the 1989 and 1993 earthquakes in the
San Francisco Bay Area and Los Angeles as
well as the Nicaraguan earthquake in 1988;
the O.J. Simpson murder trial; the training
camps and opening season games of the
Oakland A’s, San Francisco Giants, and the
San Francisco 49’ers. Bill did films for tele-
vision on location in Haiti, Italy, and Brazil. His
skill with the camera is as legendary as his
good natured way of dealing with his fellow
workers.

He is married to Belva Davis, an established
and accomplished TV news personality, and

has 2 children, Steven and Darolyn. Bill is
fondly known as Belva’s husband. Let the
record state that Bill is an all-around-nice-guy,
and an accomplished professional.

William V. ‘‘Bill’’ Moore, photojournalist
extraordinaire, and his contribution in docu-
menting historic domestic and international
news are a treasure of human events shaping
the development and future of our world.
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Mr. STEARNS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to an outstanding employee who
has worked at Munroe Regional Medical Cen-
ter in my home town of Ocala, FL. Munroe’s
longest serving employee and his name is
Plato ‘‘Buddy’’ Mathis. He will be soon retiring.

Mr. Buddy Mathis’ loyalty and dedication to
Munroe spans over 50 years. He first came to
work at the hospital in 1946 as a young boy.
In fact, back then he had to stand on a wood-
en box to perform many of his chores.

Munroe Regional has seen many changes
both in its physical makeup, not to mention
changes in personnel. But, one thing that did
not change over the years at Munroe was
Buddy Mathis. He remained a constant in the
lives of the people who worked in the medical
center and a constant in the community.

Buddy should serve as a role model to all
of us. He is the exemplification of the true
work ethic. He started working at Munroe
when he could barely reach the counter tops
without standing on a box. And through the
years he moved up, performing a variety of
duties, including putting away stock and gath-
ering vegetables from a small garden on the
north side of the building. He also assisted fel-
low employees such as Felicia Stevens—head
cook—Mrs. Annie Lee Stroud, and Mrs. Luella
Strupp, among others.

In 1951, he joined the military to serve in
the Korean war and served for several years.
After the war, he returned to Munroe as a
cook and was also in charge of inventory. He
then attended night school under the GI bill
and finished his education.

During the last 10 years, he and Jim Ruth
have worked as a team, running the dietary
department. Buddy has seen many changes
take place in the building and operations of
the hospital.

Everybody who has or is still working at the
hospital loved working with Buddy and I’m
sure they will all hate to see him go. Buddy is
respected by all. I am pleased to be able to
join with his many, many friends and col-
leagues in paying tribute to Plato ‘‘Buddy’’
Mathis for his hard work through the years
and his kindness and generosity over the
years.

I sincerely wish him the best in his retire-
ment and congratulate him on his outstanding
service to my hometown hospital, Munroe Re-
gional Medical Center.
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